
MJR Stars - Term 3 - Week 5 

~ Jake ~ Isla ~  

~ Cody ~ Zavier ~ 

Class Tower Winners 

Years’ One & Three 

  Cody enters the classroom each morning with a welcoming smile and  

  cheerful greeting.  His positive attitude to life is contagious!  Cody shows 

  great care toward his classmates and uses his initiative to help out when 

  he can.  He regularly puts into practice our school values of compassion,  

  respect and justice, and can always be relied upon to try his hardest in all   

  that he does. Cody also recognises the ‘good’ in others and highlights this  

  by sharing moments where he sees the Spirit of Jesus in those around    

  him.  Cody is a fantastic role model in our class and is truly deserving of an 

                MJR Star Award. 

 

Isla displays the Spirit of Jesus through her caring and compassionate nature and her genuine concern for others.  She is always one of the first to offer 

help to others, both in the classroom and in the playground, and you will often see Isla asking others to join in with her games.  She works hard and 

tries to do her best at all times.  Her beautiful manners, contagious smile and bubbly personality make her a very special and valued class member.   

 

Jake is a cooperative and helpful class member. He shows care and compassion to all members of our Pre Primary class.  Jake takes the time to 

include class members in his play, and helps those in need in during our classroom activities. Jake is always respectful to adults and class members, 

and is a positive role model to those in our class. It is lovely to see Jake demonstrate the Spirit of Jesus throughout his school day and he is a  

deserving winner of the MJR award. 

 

Zavier regularly shows the spirit of Jesus in our school in the kind way he interacts with his peers. Zavier has impeccable manners and always shows the 

virtue of honesty. Zavier is a hard working student who demonstrates courage in the way he looks to challenge himself  in all class tasks.  

Congratulations on being an MJR Star! 


